
FTROOP INTENSIVES AND AUDITIONS 2021-2022 

What is FTROOP? Fenton’s Dance Factory is the home of “FTroop” our competitive hip hop 
dance team. Under the direction of Fenton Fulgham, FTroop has received many awards gaining 
both recognition and honor in the dance industry. FTroop Levels are based on age, ability, and 
maturity of students. FTroop will compete in local competitions, out-of-town competitions and 
will participate in hip hop conventions. FTroop will also perform at different local events and 
our end of year Recital.  These performances are mandatory & required to be on FTroop. Our 
season typically begins in August and ends in July. 

What is an FTroop Intensive? Our intensives will help your dancer prepare for FTroop 
auditions as well as to help them progress in their overall skill. Intensives help dancers increase 
their ability to learn and retain choreography in a short period of time.  We will focus on 
competitive team fundamentals, including performance, combos, visual windows, formations, 
transitions, facials, & texture.  We will have different instructors each week for each age group 
to ensure our dancers are trained in all aspects of hip hop from different perspectives.   
Intensives are open to those wanting to audition for FTroop and those just wanting to train.  

 Dates: July 12-July 15    Pricing:  $125 one week 
  July 19-July 22                    $200 two weeks  
  July 26- July 29         $275 three weeks 
 
 

 
 
 Schedule:  Monday - Thursday 
   Age 7-10, 10:00 am-11:00 am                            
   Age 11-14, 11:00 am-12:30 pm 
   Age 15+, 1:00 pm-2:30 pm 
 
FTroop Auditions: Auditions will be held on Sunday, August 8th. If you are interested in auditioning for FTROOP, 
you must attend at least 1 week of intensives. We highly encourage dancers take multiple weeks to benefit in 
training from our talented & knowledgeable instructors. The audition piece will not be taught at intensives, 
however, the intensives will help better prepare dancers for the audition process.   If you are unable to attend 
intensives, there will be a fee to audition.  

If you plan to audition, please email a headshot to dance@fentonsdancefactory.com. Please include dancer’s full 
name & birthday.  

 Audition Times: Age 7-10 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm 
   Age 11-14, 2:00 pm-3:30 pm 
   Age 15+, 3:30 pm-5:00 pm 
 

                              Please wear all black & have hair pulled back to audition. 
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